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>Ships Ahoy!

The 
JHSV
Launch

Job Specs 

2,200 Tons
360’L x 100’W x 84’H  

 axle lines of 
ESE’s, 76 axle lines of SLE’s, 4 
loading ramps & several crane 
mats.

Weight: 
Dimensions: 
Equipment Used: 20

The Berard Team was recently commissioned to loadout this 2,200 ton Joint High 
Speed Vessel (JHSV) in Mobile, Alabama. The all aluminum vessel named Spearhead, 
will soon be serving in our US Navy fleet and protecting our great country. The vessel 
had to be jacked to a higher level to clear the drydocks wing walls. Moving day 
brought a tight fit when the JHSV started it’s journey onto the drydock with a mere 
1/8” to spare on each side. Thanks to the maneuverability of the SPMT’s and the 
skilled team members, the JHSV made it’s way to it’s final position on the drydock 
and readied for launch. The Berard Team would like to thank all involved in making 
this project a safe one and another great milestone for our company. 





> Birthdays @ Berard

Happy 
Birthday!
From The Berard Team

Berard sends our best Happy Birthday wishes
to these dedicated Team Members this month:

> 
> 
> 
> 

Johnny Berard
Russell Castille
Andrea LeBlanc
Brayton Bayard



>On The Road

Job Specs 

620,000 lbs
40’L x 23’W x 35’H 

18 axle line THP 
trailers, 2 Prime movers & crane 
mats.

Weight: 
Dimensions: 
Equipment Used: 

Labor day weekend was certainly a "labor" day for the Berard team this year. When a 
coal mine desperately needed their mammoth excavator moved approximately 
eight miles to continue a new excavating site, Berard jumped at the challenge. 
The Berard team utilized 18 lines of Goldhofer THP trailers, along with two prime 
movers for the move. The eight mile off- road route consisted of 8% upgrades, and 
10% downgrades, but the equipment and personnel handled the task beautifully. 
Thanks to a successful Labor Day move by the Berard Team, this vital coal mine 
machine was safely back at work in a matter of hours. Another testament to the 
dedication of the Berard crew!
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